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Matthew 25 Year of Mercy
How fitting that the first Sunday Angelus of Pope Francis, who has made
mercy his papacy’s theme, took place
the last time today’s Gospel about Jesus’ encounter with the adulterous
woman was proclaimed. “Jesus’ attitude is striking,” Francis declared. “We
do not hear words of scorn or condemnation, only words of love, of mercy,
an invitation to conversion: ‘Neither do
I condemn you’ ” (John 8:11). Francis
continued: “God’s face is the face of a
merciful father who is always patient.
Have you thought about God’s patience, the patience [God] has with
each one of us? That is [God’s] mercy.
[God] always has patience, patience
with us . . . understands us . . . waits
for us . . . does not tire of forgiving us”
if we return ‘with a contrite
heart” (Pope Francis, Angelus address, March 17, 2013). Parishes preparing catechumens may proclaim Jesus’ raising of Lazarus. Referring to
Lazarus, and all those “raised” from
the “death” of sin, Jesus defines the
community’s “mission of mercy”—
“Untie him and let him go” (John
11:44). —Peter Scagnelli, Copyright ©
J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. / Papal quotes
Copyright © 2013, Libreria Editrice Vaticana. Used with permission.

Next weekend: I was in prison and you visited me
BRING: items for inmates at the county jail, and for Restoration Bags for victims of human trafficking
Bibles, Christian Literature, stationary, reader glasses
Items for Victims of Human Trafficking: Women’s new T-Shirts, sports bras, boy cut underwear, socks, flip flops, zip up
sweatshirt – all clothing items in S, M, or L/XL; full sized shampoo, conditioner, hand/body lotion, toothpaste, toothbrush
and body wash; granola bars, pack of gum, $10 gift card to Subway. No logos please on T shirts and sweatshirts all items
need to be new.
SELECT an Act of Mercy and Generosity from the Lenten Cross at the baptismal font or take a “Leap of Faith” and select
an envelope from a basket on the alter.

St. James

Menomonee Falls, WI
• In May I will again send $800 to the three Tanzanian children we are putting through school. Perhaps
you can help me get these funds together by sending a
portion of the fruits of your Lenten sacrifices my way.
You can make the check out to me, as I do a transfer
from my checking account via Western Union.

From The Servant’s Quarters
• This weekend we hear of another incident in which
Jesus reveals the infinite mercy of God. The religious
leaders drag a woman caught “in the very act of adultery.” According to the tradition of Moses, such women
were to have stones
thrown at them until
they were dead.
(How
interesting
nothing
is
said
about the man that
made it possible for
her to commit adultery!) Jesus is quiet
for a while, bends
down, and doodles
in the sand. One
theory is that he is writing the sins of the religious
leaders who dragged her there!

“A minister was leading a study on Hosea
with the women’s group. They were discussing how unmarried priests came from medieval times, and that St. Peter
himself had a mother-in-law. When he explained that St.
Peter had a wife and probably children, one woman chimed
in, ‘That’s why he was always fishing!’”

Fr. Mike & Max

• After then continuing to pester Jesus, he responds
wisely, “Let the one among you who is without sin be
the first to cast a stone at her.”
• The version that did not make it into the Bible is
that a stone came flying toward the woman. Jesus said,
“Is that you again Mother?” An obvious reference to
our belief in the Immaculate Conception of Mary, no sin
in her entire life from the very moment of her conception. I suppose you can see why this version didn’t make
it into the Scriptures!

Readings for the Week of March 13, 2016
Sunday: Is 43:16-21/Ps 126:1-6/Phil 3:8-14/Jn 8:1-11
Monday: Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 or 13:41c-62/Ps 23:16/Jn 8:12-20
Tuesday: Nm 21:4-9/Ps 102:2-3, 16-21/Jn 8:21-30
Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95/Dn 3:52-56/Jn 8:31-42
Thursday: Gn 17:3-9/Ps 105:4-9/Jn 8:51-59
Friday:
Jer 20:10-13/Ps 18:2-7/Jn 10:31-42
Saturday: 2 Sm 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16/Ps 89:2-5, 27, 29/Rom 4:13,
16-18, 22/Mt 1:16, 18-21, 24a or Lk 2:41-51a
Next Sunday: Lk 19:28-40/Is 50:4-7/Ps 22:8-9, 17-20, 23-24/
Phil 2:6-11/Lk 22:14--23:56 or 23:1-49

• One by one the folks drift away. Jesus invites
them to take their own personal inventory. And then we
experience most dramatically the eternal mercy of
God. “Woman, where are they? Has no one condemned
you? “” No one, sir.” “Neither do I condemn you. Go, and
from now on do not sin any more.”

©Liturgical Publications Inc

• We sing this powerful reassurance of God’s infinite
mercy during Lent as we sing the hymn, The God of
Second Chances. If God is eager to give you and me a
“second chance” to turn away from sin and be faithful
to the Gospel, how fitting it is then for us to do the
same for one another. Be reconciled to one another and
to God. Release those we hold captive by holding
grudges. It’s been said that holding a grudge is like
drinking poison, and then expecting the other person to
die! Grudges eat us up inside. Grudges corrupt our inner
life. Grudges ruin our inner serenity.

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE COMING WEEK
Tuesday, March 15
8:00 am † Bernice Strekow (Mitzi McGovern)
Wednesday, March 16
8:00 am † Delores Gruna (Lepak Family)
Friday, March 18
NO MASS TODAY
Saturday, March 19
(Sunday Liturgy)
4:30 pm † Don Bessette
† Roxanne Shaffer (Jerry & Pat Schneider)
Sunday, March 20 (Palm Sunday)
8:15 am † Ben Meinzer (Family)
† David Knoebel (Ken & Cookie Helman)
† Sandra Weatherall (Christianson Family)
10:30 am † Bernice Boxrucker (Lou Boxrucker)
† Ryan Driscoll (Mike Driscoll)
5:30 pm
St. James Parishioners

• Often forgiveness is very difficult to give. We may
feel mortally wounded. We may feel justified in our
anger and in withholding our love. That’s why we need
to absorb the dying and rising of Christ Crucified; soak
in the power that flows from the wood of the cross. If
this is our focus these 40 days, we will experience a
new depth of resurrection March 27th .
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Fifth Sunday of Lent

March 13, 2016
COLLATORS

March 6, 2016 Contributions
Stewardship
Offertory
Mortgage
Special Assessment
Easter Memorials
St. Vincent de Paul
Totals

$15,685.68
$ 927.33
$ 2,358.00
$ 227.00
$ 790.00
$ 120.00
$20,108.01

Please consider joining us on Wednesday, March 16 at 8:30
am to put together the Easter Vigil Orders of Worship in the
community center. Even an hour of your time is helpful. It’s
also a great way to meet other parishioners. If you’ve never
collated before consider stopping in and giving it a try.
Your help is appreciated.

ST.BEN’S MEAL PROGRAM
It is time for us to donate food for the St. Ben’s Meal
Program this coming Wednesday, March 16th. St James’ role
in this ministry is to supplement a meatloaf & mashed potatoes/
gravy dinner (supplied by Good Shepherd & St Mary’s).
We need parishioners to bring salads, fruits & vegetables of any kind & meat or seafood casseroles/pastas. Desserts
are okay but they need to be fresh. There is sufficient bread &
rolls already provided. Our efforts either supplement the meatloaf dinner or provide an alternative for the homeless & poor.
You do not have to sign up to be a part
of this ministry, all we ask is that your donations
be at St. James in the upstairs kitchen (counters
or refrigerators) before 4:00 pm as our last driver
leaves promptly at 4:00. If you have questions or
are interested in going down to help serve occasionally, please
contact Jeff & Lynn Kenkel at 532-0065 or jkenkel5@gmail.com

St. James’ Weekly Tithes (Outreach)

Since the 1980’s St. James has distributed a portion
of its weekly income as a tithe for various outreach
programs and organizations. We tithe $900 twice a
month. In March, $900 will be donated to:
Open Door Café, Milwaukee —Serves those in
need by providing a midday meal, professional &
health assistance.
Guest House of Milwaukee—Shelter for homeless
men.
Bereavement Fish Fry Time
It is that time again when we gather to share food and fellowship with those who have lost a loved one. We will
gather at the Boneyard Grill in Sussex on Friday, the 18th
of March.
Gathering time is from 5:30 pm – 6 pm. We
will sit down to order our meal at 6 pm. This is
a time where we are present to one another
in fellowship, to love one another as Christ
loves us.

COMPANIONS ON THE JOURNEY
All MEN and WOMEN who have lost a loved one, whether
it be through death divorce or other circumstances, are invited
to Maxims Restaurant on Capitol Drive in Brookfield for friendship, a meal and sharing at 9:30a.m. on Monday March 14,
2016. We also welcome all caregivers to join us.
All denominations are welcome. If you know someone who
would benefit from this please invite them.
If you have any questions please call Shirley at 262-2460553. We look forward to seeing you there!!!

If this is something you might like to attend please contact
Gerry Wolf, St. James Pastoral Associate, at 262-2532213, or at wolfg@archmil.org. Please call in advance to
reserve a spot?we look forward to seeing you there!

Prayer Shawl Ministry

Holy Thursday Reminder
Join us at 7PM on Thursday, March 24th for
Mass and fellowship to follow in the Gathering Area. Please bring a snack to share,
and if you wish, a bottle of wine.

The Prayer Shawl Ministry will be meeting on
Tuesday March 15th at 3:30. Please join us in the
Cafeteria for Prayer and knitting. New members
welcome!

St. James Catholic Education Policy

St. James is committed to the faith development of all
parish families and their children. For those families
who would like to send their children to a Catholic
school, St. James offers a Catholic School Tuition assistance program. The program is based on a partnership
approach between the parish, parents and students. For
qualifying families, St. James will provide tuition support. For more information, please contact Terri Weber
in the parish office (262) 253-2259 by May 31, 2016.

The Lent Art & Environment Committee
needs help taking down the Lent environment
on Saturday, March 19 at 8:00 a.m. Your help is
greatly appreciated. Come join the fun.
MISSION STATEMENT
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St. James is a vibrant, welcoming Catholic Community
Journeying towards the fullness of the Kingdom of God
through worship, formation and service.

St. James Parish 2016
“Spring” CASH RAFFLE
Holy Thursday, March 24th—7 pm
Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Good Friday, March 25th—1:00 pm
Celebration of the Lord’s Passion
Holy Saturday, March 26th:
Blessing of the Food—11:00 am (Chapel)
Easter Vigil—8:00 pm
Easter Sunday, March 27th
8:15 & 10:30 am
For Mass times of the other Cluster Parish (Four Saints & a
Shepherd) please see the lilac pamphlet in the bulletin racks.

$2,500 Cash
Grand Prize Plus 9
Additional Cash Prizes!!!
Great
Odds to
Win!

What makes this year’s “Spring” Cash Raffle so special? Only
600 tickets will be sold! If you purchase 1 ticket your odds of
winning a prize are 1 in 60! If you purchase 2 tickets your
odds of winning a prize are 1 in 30! Those are some great
odds!!!
The price for 1 ticket is $25. You can win big with a grand prize
of $2,500 or one of 9 other cash prizes!

HOLY SATURDAY BLESSING OF FOOD
On Holy Saturday, March 26th, at 11:00 A.M., Deacon Mike will
be blessing Easter baskets in the Chapel. (The original church.) If
you wish, please join us in this celebration and start your own
family tradition.

If you are interested in buying tickets, they are available at the
church office or by calling the office at 262-251-3944. Payment
options: Cash, Check or Credit Card: MasterCard, Visa,
American Express and Discover. (Credit card payments will
be accepted in person or over the phone.) Remember, only 600
tickets will be available so get them while they last! Winners
will be drawn on Friday, April 1, 2016 at St. James Church in the
Parish Office at 9:00 AM.

Summer Mass Schedule Survey
Two weeks ago at mass, we asked for your feedback
regarding a possible Sunday morning Summer mass
schedule. We want to make sure that everyone has a
chance to share their opinion. You can drop your
completed survey in the suggestion box in the gathering space by the Welcome Center. Extra surveys will
be available there in case your family has not a
chance to complete one. We will be collecting surveys
until April 1st.

Clip and return order form to:
St. James Catholic Church
W220 N6588 Town Line Road
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
Name: __________________________________
Address: _________________________________
City: ____________________________________
State: _______________ Zip: _______________
Phone: __________________________________
Email:___________________________________
# Tickets Ordered: ______@ $25.00 each
Check # _______enclosed for $_______________
(By completing this coupon with payment, you hereby authorize
St. James to fill in your name and other information onto your
ticket stub and place in the raffle bin.)
Lic. No. R0001385A-16595

A note from Brigitte Glinski, Parish Nurse

Colon cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death
in men and women combined in the US. With regular screening for the disease, colon cancer can be found early and that
means a chance at a longer life. Screening is generally recommended to start at age 50, earlier if you have a higher risk.
Risk factors for colon cancer include: age over 50, a family
history of polyps, a family history of colon cancer, ulcerative
colitis or Crohn’s disease, a personal history of cancer, a diet
high in red meat and fat, and a history of smoking.

All proceeds from the Cash Raffle will be used to install a
door locking system for the Christian Formation building.

The most common type of screening for colon cancer is a
colonoscopy. A colonoscopy is a simple and safe procedure
in which your doctor uses a long tube with a light and camera
to detect polyps. After your first screening, the next screening
will occur every 5-10 years, depending on whether polpys
were found. If polyps are found during examination, they will
be removed.

SENIOR CLUB NOTICE: 55 & OLDER
Are you retired? Are you bored?
Com enjoy a nice lunch and make some new friends.
Play cards or bingo, this Wednesday, March 16th
at noon.
For info, call Julie at 414-331-8968.

Make sure to speak with your doctor about when to begin
screening for colon cancer.
Colon Cancer Alliance. (2016). Retrieved from http://www.ccalliance.org

Only 600 Tickets
Will Be Sold!!!
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St. James Exchange

DĞƐƐĂŐĞƐĨƌŽŵŽƵƌW

St. James Exchange was started many years ago
to connect people in the congregation.
~ It is a resource to offer goods and services for free or in
exchange for other goods or services within our community.
Items may be offered for sale at the discretion of the editor.
~ It cannot be used by business establishments or individuals to solicit goods or services for profit.
~ St. James cannot be held responsible for transactions,
goods or services exchanged. No items are to be left at St.
James for drop off or pick up.

•

Be sure to check out the picture board in the church narthex
and please keep in prayer our RCIA Candidate Nicole
Corey & our Adult Confirmation candidates Brigitte
Glinski and Karen Rowell . We are now only two weeks
away from celebrating their sacraments at the Easter Vigil!

•

Young Adult Holy Saturday Gathering--Come and join
us for our 3rd annual pre-Easter Vigil gathering for great
food and conversation on Saturday, March 26th, beginning
at 3:30 p.m. There will also be a special reveal of a new
name and direction for the young adult group – you won’t
want to miss it! The event will be held at the home of
Travis Dodge, W163N8533 Arthur Ave, Menomonee Falls,
WI 53051. Contact Travis at 414-3087295 or travis.dodge@snc.edu with any questions or to
RSVP.

•

This past weekend we held our parish’s annual Stewardship Fair. This year’s theme was “March Madness”. If
you did not have the time to visit some of the tables for
various committees and ministries, there is still an opportunity for you to get involved. Your abilities, talents,
skills, interests, and gifts can be put to good use in the service of either our parish or its outreach ministries. Maybe
you’re not sure where or how you would best fit in? Call
me, and we can have a conversation to try and figure that
out…

•

As a result of the Stewardship Fair, we now have 55 more
parishioners who expressed a willingness to be involved
in various parish ministries and activities…Praise God!
It’s clear that we still need to engage more of our parishioners in active service, and we all know that direct invitation
is usually the most effective way to do that, but let’s evaluate our Stewardship Fair process and results and build from
there. Any ideas, suggestions and input can be shared with
any of the Stewardship Committee members: Tom Becker,
Steve Choate, Natalie Horch, Sandra Klafke, and myself.

FREE
PIANO— Free piano, please call John at
(262)347-6558
Deadline for March 26/27 is Thurs, March 17 by 9 am
Call or email Diana
(262) 253-2235
wyszkowskid@archmil.org

Faith Journeys presents: A 10
day Pilgrimage to Portugal,
Spain & France specifically designed for St. James Catholic
Church, Fr. Mike Moran, Spiritual Director, October 31, 2016 to
November 9, 2016. This exclusive pilgrimage tour will include
the Marian Shrines, (Fatima and Lourdes) and the “Santiago de
Compostela” – Way of St. James. Space is limited! Register TODAY. If you are interested in learning more about being a part of
this spiritual formation through travel, please visit:
www.myfaithjourneys.com/login and enter Group #16070 or call
Terri in the parish office, 262-253-2259 if you have questions or
would like a full Brochure.

Mary, Moms and Muffins Rosary Group . . .
meets this Saturday, March 19th at 7am in the Reconciliation Room at church. No experience is necessary,
just an open heart to growing closer to God through the
intercession of our Blessed Mother. Come, join us as we
pray together for our loved ones. All ages are welcome,
no primping required! Extra rosaries and a cheat sheet are
provided - we hope to see you there!

If you have questions about any of the items above, or have
some feedback or an insight to share, Pastoral Associate
Gerry Wolf would be glad to hear from you at 262-253-2213,
or at wolfg@archmil.org.

PRAYER NETWORK

WHAT? EASTER ALREADY?!!

If you have a prayer request, please send an
email to Terri Grimmer
at: tmg1123@yahoo.com
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Yes, Easter is March 27th.
Come and help us prepare the church for this great celebration.
The Art/Environment team is looking for helping hands to
change the environment from a Lenten look to a celebration
look.
The work begins on Saturday morning March 26th at 8 AM.
YOUR help is needed!!!

St. James Community Gardens

SOAL is right around the corner…
We are busy planning for the spring session
which will begin on April 8th. We are looking
for people to lead different 1-hr. breakout sessions. Do you have a craft or activity that you
would like to share? Instructors of all ages are
welcome. We meet for 6 consecutive Fridays.
Your session can be scheduled in the morning
of afternoon. Please consider this opportunity
and call Sue Devine-Simon or Mara Scherer at
262-251-0897 to discuss the possibilities. Share
what you know. Following you will find a few
ideas of classes that we would like to offer.
Craft projects
Making fishing lures
Small wood working projects
Sports Trivia
Yoga

Every once in a while you find out you're ahead of
the curve. You learn that you're doing something that suddenly others think is worth doing too. There has recently
been some buzz in the media about trendy grocery stores
making a place on their shelves for 'ugly' fruits and vegetables. You know, the runners up in the beautiful produce
contest: carrots with three legs; tomatoes with growth
cracks; cucumbers that curl at the end. Those veggies are
still edible and nutritious, but stores have been rejecting
them because they 'don't look nice'.
Gardeners have known for a long time that beauty
in the garden is only skin (peel) deep. In fact the looks of a
vegetable can tell you about its past...the kind of soil it grew
in, the temperature fluctuations, even how it
was pollinated. But, unless disease is involved, the 'ugly' vegetables are just as nutritious as the pretty ones. So, while some of
the produce we send to the food pantry may
not be camera ready; it is still a valuable addition to anyone's diet. Keep that in mind if 'ugly' veggies
start showing up in your favorite store. Choose them and
give them a good home.
Do you live in Brookfield? We are looking for a
Brookfield resident to accompany a group member on his
trips to get the chips and compost from the dump. If you
can help, or if you want more information, please contact
Bill Spankowski at 262-783-5199 or email him at
wspankowski@wi.rr.com
Don't forget, our annual plant sale coming May
21/22. We look forward to seeing you and thanking you in
person for all your support. If you have any questions, comments or suggestions, feel free to contact Paul Schneider
at (414) 587-1202 or pschneider@wi.rr.com

Wii Golf
Home-made gifts
Art/Painting
games
What else???

HUMAN TRAFFICKING FORUM
Please plan to attend this April 9th Human Trafficking
Forum sponsored by Plowshares Center and SOPHIA.
The Forum on Human Trafficking will consist of several presentations combined with an opportunity to dialog with
the presenters, and visit informative exhibits on the subject of
Human Trafficking. Registration and exhibits begin at 8:30 am,
with the program occurring from 9:00 to Noon at Ascension
Lutheran Church - 1415 Dopp Street, Waukesha.
Presenters so far include Franciscan Peacemakers
(Street Ministry/Clare House/Soap Sales); Redeem and Restore;
Exploit No More; and the St. James Parish Human Trafficking
Committee.
To learn more please visit my Facebook Page: https://
www.facebook.com/dave.wolken and click on the photo to register, or call Dave Wolken at 262-719-7848.

tT
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One of the best ways to live your faith is to do good deeds for
others. Mini-workcamp is a great opportunity to do this and have
a lot of fun with some friends. On Saturday, April 23rd, we will
be doing some spring cleanup for almost 100 local residents who
can use the help. For $15 and your working hands, you'll get
three meals and a t-shirt. It's open to 7th graders through high
schoolers. Adults are needed as well to make this huge spring
cleaning happen. Friends and family are always
welcome to join in the fun.

FISH FRY INVITE!
St. Bernadette Parish, 8200 West Denver Avenue (about three
blocks south of Good Hope) invites you to enjoy their fabulous
Fish Fry on Friday, March 25, from 4:00 to 7:30PM in the
parish hall. Included with the fish are coleslaw, fries, bread,
and coffee. Potato pancakes, soda, beer, milk, and desserts are
available for purchase. Children's dinners (fish or chicken
strips) and carry-outs are available. Our facilities are handicapaccessible. For more information, please contact the St. Bernadette Parish Office at 414-358-4600 or go to www.stbweb.com.

So if you want to make the most of your love
for God and others and want to make a difference in our community, get your registration on
the website or across from the Christian Formation office. Need more information? Contact
Bryan: ramseyb@archmil.org or 262.253.2915.

21st ANNUAL RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE
EMMANUEL COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
N84 W16707 Menomonee Avenue
(3 blocks west of Appleton Avenue)
Saturday, April 16th
7 am—2 pm
Bag Sale 1-2 pm

St. James is here to help all people
experience meaning and purpose in life.
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Directory

Weekly Schedule
Sunday, March 13
Girl Scout Cookie Sales (Gathering Area)
Blood Pressure Screening (Great Room)
8:00 am KC’s Pancake Breakfast (Community Center)
8:15 am Mass/Break Open the Word (Church)
9:30 am G1-5 CF Classes (Classrooms)
10:30 am Mass (Church)
11:00 am Adult Confirmation Session (Rectory)
11:30 am GIFT Program (Community Center)
4:30 pm G6-11 CF Classes (Classrooms)
5:30 pm Mass (Church)
6:30 pm G6-11 CF Classes (Classrooms)
Boy Scout Meeting (Cafeteria)
Monday, March 14
7:00 pm Praying Our Goodbyes (Great Room)
Tuesday, March 15
6:30 am Men’s Scripture Study (Great Room)
8:00 am Mass (Chapel)
8:30 am Day of Adoration (Chapel)
9:00 am Bible Study (Great Room)
T.O.P.S. (Cafeteria)
11:30 am Red Hat Club (Cafeteria)
3:30 pm Prayer Shawl Ministry Mtg (Cafeteria)
4:00 pm Holy Hour/Rosary (Chapel)
6:30 pm Bible Study (Great Room)
Palm Sunday Passion Practice (Church)
G1-11 CF Classes (Classrooms)
Wednesday, March 16
8:00 am Mass (Chapel)
8:30 am Collating (Community Center)
9:00 am Common Threads (Cafeteria)
12:00 pm St. James Senior Club (Cafeteria)
4:00 pm St. Ben’s (we leave promptly at 4 pm)
5:30 pm Youth Choir Rehearsal (Church)
7:00 pm Music Ministry Rehearsal (Church)
Thursday, March 17
9:00 am Bible Study (Great Room)
Wood Carving (Room 7)
1:00 pm Praying Our Goodbyes (Great Room)
6:00 pm Cub Scout Pack Meeting (Community Center)
7:00 pm RCIA (St. Agnes)
7:30 pm KC’s General Membership Meeting (Rectory)
Friday, March 18
No Morning Mass today
8:45 am Centering Prayer (Eucharistic Chapel)
9:30 am In Our Backyard (Great Room)
Saturday, March 19
7:00 am Mom’s Rosary Group (Reconciliation Rm)
8:00 am Palm Sunday Set Up (Church/Gathering)
2:30 pm Palm Sunday Passion Practice (Church)
4:00 pm Individual Reconciliation (Reconciliation Rm)
4:30 pm Mass (Church)
6:15 pm Beyond Date Your Mate (Great Room)
Sunday, March 20
8:15 am Mass/Break Open the Word (Church)
4K/5K CF Classes (Classrooms)
9:30 am G1-5 CF Classes (Classrooms)
10:30 am Mass/Break Open the Word (Church)
11:30 am Art & Environment removing décor
4:30 pm G6-11 CF Classes (Classrooms)
5:30 pm Mass (Church)
6:30 pm G6-11 CF Classes (Classrooms)
Brat Fry after Mass
Boy Scout Meeting (Cafeteria)

St. James Rectory—Parish Office—262-251-3944
W220 N6588 Town Line Road
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051
Office Hours, Monday through Friday 8 am to 4 pm
FAX: 262-250-2679
e-mail address: stjameschurch@bizwi.rr.com
Web-site address: http://www.stjames-parish.net
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATIONS
Saturday 4:30 pm (Individual Reconciliation 4:00-4:15)
Sunday 8:15 am, 10:30 am & 5:30 pm
Weekday Masses :
Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Fridays
8:00 am in the Historic Chapel
PARISH STAFF:
Administrative Office
Fr. Michael Moran, Pastor ........................................... 253-2212
Gerry Wolf, Pastoral Associate ................................... 253-2213
Fr. Jerry Hudziak, Help-out ........................................ 251-3944
Mike Rooney, Deacon ................................................. 251-3944
Bob Wodushek—Deacon............................................ 251-3944
Barbara Schuelke, Liturgy & Music Ministry ............... 253-2225
Terri Weber, Business Administrator .......................... 253-2259
Diana Wyszkowski, Administrative Assistant ............. 253-2235
Mary Koloske, Administrative Assistant ..................... 253-2259
Christian Formation Center
Sue Devine Simon, Director of Christian Formation .. 253-2904
Adult & Family Ministry
Bryan Ramsey, Director of Youth Ministry ................. 253-2915
Kristin Kebis, Child Ministry Coordinator ..................... 253-2908
Michelle Beimborn, Administrative Assistant ............. 253-2902
Mara Scherer, Administrative Assistant ..................... 253-2916
Health Ministry
Brigitte GlinskiBBBBBB.. ..................................... 250-2663
Maintenance Department
Dave Kenney ............................................................. 250-2660
After Hours .................................................... 262-389-6089
Staff Emails:
• Fr. Mike Moran
• Gerry Wolf
• Mike Rooney
• Bob Wodushek
• Barbara Schuelke
• Terri Weber
• Sue Devine-Simon
• Kristin Kebis
• Bryan Ramsey
• Michelle Beimborn
• Mara Scherer
• Mary Koloske
• Diana Wyszkowski
• Brigitte Glinski
• Dave Kenney
Sussex Food Pantry, 246-9860
Mondays 5:30 to 7:00 pm
Wednesdays 1:00 to 2:30 pm
Saturdays 10:00 to 12:00 pm
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moranm@archmil.org
wolfg@archmil.org
rooneym@archmil.org
rwodushek@att.net
schuelkeb@archmil.org
webert@archmil.org
devinesimons@archmil.org
kebisk@archmil.org
ramseyb@archmil.org
beimbornm@archmil.org
schererm@archmil.org
koloskem@archmil.org
wyszkowskid@archmil.org
glinskib@archmil.org
kenneyd@archmil.org

